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EDITORIAL
Our editorial is designed to inform and to encourage debate. If you wish to comment,
please do so via the office or by email at; eaa.elmswell.org.uk We reserve the right to edit
any such contributions that we may use in a subsequent edition.

Opportunities knock
For those hopefuls waiting for fireworks on
Friday 31st January as a New Era dawned,
there was nary a sparkler to be seen. Rockets
were rare. Catherine’s did not wheel, nor did
bangers bang. Perhaps because it wasn’t quite
unanimously agreed that EU transmuting to
UK was a Good Thing? Perhaps because of the
contribution to global warming that would
ensue? Or perhaps there is such widespread
disaffection with the political class that the
rest of us have given up caring?
Which could be considered to be an
unreasonable view for us, the masses,
to take, considering that we had been
consulted on the EU / UK thing under two
different models. Please see:

STRIKE 1

On 3rd June 2016 we were offered the
chance to put our cross against, ‘Leave the
European Union,’ or ‘Remain a member of
the European Union’. No party political
boxes, no strange distortions because of
constituency sizes or geography – a straight
Yea or Nay and winner takes all. For more
than 3 years our political class tried to deal
with the fallout left by a 3.78% margin to
leave. The result was...

STRIKE 2

...a General election on December 12th
2019 which, effectively, brought the process
to an end...

AND WE’RE OUT.
Understandably, then, 3+ years of political
exhaustion has set in and, given the chance
to celebrate neither a win nor a loss, simply
the end of a stalemate, both sides, largely,
gave it a miss. When considering whether
or not to celebrate a seismic change in our
political outlook, those who wished we had
stayed ‘in’ stayed in and those who wanted
‘out’ didn’t venture out. Away from the
metropolitan Twitter-chatter, in our world,
the real world, the event fell as flat as did
shares in Standard Fireworks.
The earth didn’t move for us, then. We
continue on the slippery slope from rural
Suffolk to semi-rural Suffolk, a long way
from Powerhouse status. By-passed by HS2

and gently appreciating the odd starring
role as the backdrop for the occasional
blockbuster movie. Every now and then
making the papers as they cover the
Planning battles of superstars trying to add
city sparkle by way of exotic structures in
the grounds of their mansions tucked-away
and hidden from the gaze of all but the
feature writers.
Luckily, our very own political class has
remained level-headed and focussed on the
job in hand. That job is to fight Elmswell’s
corner. Fight in the sense of defence against the inexorable armies of developers;
fight in the sense of attack - by doing our
own development towards cushioning the
attackers’ blows.
Our team has won round one by accepting
that things must change. Change means
confusion. Confusion which reigns for a
while when one looks all over the place
for the start time of the Netflix programme
of choice. For there was a time when
streaming described a serious cold in the
head. Confusion which will reign when
e-scooters are released upon Elmswell’s
highways & by-ways...given that they can’t
deal with potholes and the pavement seems
the obvious alternative. Confusion which
remains - as to why zoos are still allowed
to operate, whether there is a connection
between honourable behaviours and the
Honours System and, of course, dieting.
No confusion here. Things are changing,
unstoppably. The ‘A14 corridor villages’
are, understandably given the national
imperative for houses at all costs and the
local attractions of currently sustainable
communities, inundated with torrents of

housing. Neighbourhood Plans do not
seem to have any of the clout that was
promised – ask Thurston. The liberal
Planning regime is about to be further
liberalised in a promised shake-up to make
permissions easier. The root-and-branch
reform that would put ‘infrastructure’ – the
little incidentals such as schools, health
centres & adequate roads – where they
belong, at the front of the process rather
than competing with the pigs for flying
space, seems an impossible ideal.
We do, however, have control at our very
local level. We have, by luck or judgement,
a team of parish councillors who give up
their time in the fairly thankless activity
of guiding and governing our meagre
resources. Further, our luck extends to
the qualities that they bring to the job.
Professionals and entrepreneurs bringing
business, legal and administrative skills
offering both life-time local connections
and time-served experience nationally and
beyond...they are, unaccountably in some
eyes, willing to address the change and
plan for the new. Hence the Wesley which,
before our very eyes, is morphing into
a new exciting space and, casting an eye
over the wall, the Greene King site which
we gave approval for them to purchase on
our behalf. These are ground-breaking
initiatives...as was Blackbourne which, see
pages 12 & 13, thrives and, watch this space,
grows.
Our community is aware of the threats.
Luckily there are those among us who can
spot the opportunities and have the energy,
imagination and courage to try to grasp
them.

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL ART CLUB
Theft is a reprehensible activity which can cause immense harm especially if the
items stolen have sentimental as well as actual value. Having someone break
into your personal space and rifle through your possessions can have devastating
consequences. When a major work of art is stolen it is made worse simply by the
high values of the stolen items and these thefts are investigated thoroughly by the
police and authorities. Unlike household thefts, where investigations are cursory
or non-existent due to reduced police numbers and cut-backs. Art thefts are
carried out either opportunistically by individuals or by gangs in order to make
a quick buck or on behalf of a dubious collector. Whatever the reason, the local
police, Interpol, insurance companies, the underworld all somehow manage to
get involved with a big heist.
Vincenzo Perrugia stole the MONA LISA on August 21st 1911. He had been
employed by the Louvre to erect glass panels over some paintings and he simply
walked out with the painting tucked under his cloak. A wonderful example of
opportunism! His motivation was to return the painting to Italy – you could
call that Italian patriotism. His attempt to sell the artwork to Italy’s foremost art
gallery, the Uffizi in Florence resulted in him spending seven months in gaol for
his pains.
The GHENT ALTARPIECE has had a chequered history too. This twelve panel work was the creation of brothers Hubert and Jan van Eyck in 1432.
One hundred years later, the Calvinists did their best to burn it and over the years various panels have been stolen and some of these thefts have been
the subject of trade between owners. In 1920 the altarpiece was finally complete, only for a couple of the panels being stolen allegedly by one Arsene
Goedertier 14 years later. Just one panel has since been recovered, the alleged thief having died before revealing the whereabouts of the missing section.
Film buffs will recall that this artwork was featured in “The Monuments Men” starring George Clooney. During the Second World War there were
thousands of paintings and sculptures stolen, not just by the Nazi authorities but by individuals intent on making a fortune at the expense of those poor
souls destined to be wiped off the face of the earth. Art galleries, religious sites, museums, etc. were all targeted.
Munch’s SCREAM was stolen in broad daylight in 2004 from Oslo’s
National Art Gallery. The thieves were actually filmed during the theft.
Recovery took two years and the perpetrators subsequently spent several
years peering through the bars of their cell windows, screaming perhaps
at their ineptitude!
Our two paintings this month could not be more different than chalk
and cheese. Ken Guy’s depiction of Old London was done with pen and
ink with an overwash of watercolour. Linda Cornish usually paints
continental scenes so this painting of Lime Regis and the bay is not
one you would expect from her. However, it is very distinctly her style.
The club view is that as long as you are enjoying what you do, it doesn’t
matter. We do what we like, how we like! Chat mostly, but that’s
another matter!
John Welford 01359 240166

Art is too important not to share.
Romero Britto

ELMSWELL OVER 55’S CLUB
Firstly I must correct the printing error in the January Newsletter report. The first meeting of the club will be held on Thursday February 20th at 7 00pm
when we welcome “Brotherhood” as our entertainers. (Open Evening)
We always welcome prospective new members and visitors to our meetings especially when there is entertainment.
Just a reminder to those going to the Tynedale at Llandudno that payment is due on February 20th.
Meetings will continue every two weeks with a varied programme which is published in the Whats on Section of the Newsletter.
We have managed to secure a limited block of tickets for the Thursford Xmas Spectacular on November 26th 2pm performance so please book early to
secure a seat.
Diann (241002)

POWER CUTS & SUPPLY SAFETY
New national helpline – Dial 105 powercut105.comfor more information
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TV & Audio Solutions
(Formerly BV Hicks Ltd)

Units 1-2, Station Rd Industrial Estate, Station Rd, Elmswell , Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9HD.

ALL TYPES OF SERVICING - WELDING - MOT WORK - CLUTCHES - EXHAUSTS - SHOCKS
AIR CONDITIONING - TYRES - COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS - BATTERIES - CAMBELTS - BRAKES

Your LOCAL GARAGE with over 20 years experience servicing and repairing all makes and models.

TEL: 01359 242479 OR VISIT: WWW.PARKGARAGESERVICES.CO.UK

Are you having trouble setting up or
operating your TV / Audio or DVD?
Has your equipment stopped working?
Does your TV need a re-tune?
Help is at hand - Call Toby Hicks
01449 771991 / 07968 686035

NEW DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES AND
TV PRODUCTS SUPPLIED

Residential & Commercial
Cleaning Services
•
•
•
•

Carpets
Upholstery
Curtains
Hard Floors

call Peter on 01359 241577
email: peterjedmonds@tiscali.co.uk
ServiceMaster West Suffolk
Little Acre, Ashfield Road, Elmswell IP30 9HJ

F. G. BROWN
– OPTICIANS

HAYWARDS
SOLICITORS

FOR ALL YOUR FAMILY LEGAL NEEDS
We offer Fixed Fees at Competitive Rates

Telephone: (01449) 613631

email: enquiries@haywards-solicitors.co.uk

www.haywards-solicitors.co.uk

Free Car Park Available For Use By Clients.

7 - 9 TAVERN STREET, STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK IP14 1PJ
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Denmark House,
41 Bury Street,
Stowmarket

Tel:- 01449 612812/674030
As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust
for all the family including:Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames
and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

Your sight care is our priority

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL
GARDENING
CLUB

ELMSWELL EXCHANGE WI
It was the first meeting of 2020 and Val wished
us all the best for the coming year. She said that
there had been very positive feedback about
the Christmas meal: everyone had thoroughly
enjoyed it. We were then introduced to Alan
Seager, from Suffolk Bee-keepers, who was our
speaker for the evening.

The new Committee for 2020 recently met to
review the speaker list for the year and to ensure
that everything is ready to welcome members old
and new to the first meeting of our gardening year.
We meet on Tuesday 18th February 7.30pm at
The Blackbourne Community Centre. Luci
Skinner from Wootens of Wenhaston will share
the secret of how to grow and cultivate successful
‘Auriculas’. This beautiful yet understated plant is
derived from the humble cowslip and primula. At
this time of the year it will be a timely reminder
that spring is just around the corner. Wootens
Nursery in Wenhaston has been growing Primulas
for over 15 years and the collection has developed
into the largest in the UK. We are privileged that
Luci has found time to join us when thoughts
begin to turn to making our garden space ready
to welcome the spring.
It does not come as a surprise to people that
garden, how just 20 minutes outside tending a
small plot, large plot or a balcony of pots can
make such a difference to a day. You may have just
acquired a new garden, decided to change the way
your space looks or want to organise your pots to
further enhance the patio area. It may be that you
need a little encouragement to get going, which
is how similar thoughts brought people to be
EGC members. Many of us do not have specialist
gardening knowledge but just want to learn how
to garden. Those who have developed a passion for
gardening are always on hand to share ideas. Our
monthly meeting of handpicked speakers aims to
inspire and help us to have a go at making decisions
to improve our outdoor space. Members can enjoy
a visit to Helming Hall in July, following a talk by
the Head Gardener in our March meeting. We are
also looking at broadening our excursions in the
summer months to ensure that we gain as much
from our membership as possible.
I do hope that you will feel minded to join the
EGC on the third Tuesday of each month at The
Blackbourne Community Centre. If you do a
very warm welcome awaits. Membership fees for
2020 are £16.00 per person which includes light
refreshments. We ask visitors to contribute £4.00
per meeting.
If you require further information about
Elmswell Gardening Club (EGC), please contact
Catherine, on 01359 242172 or Nick, on 01359
242601. The Club email is elmswellgardenclub@
gmail.com and is a good way of asking a question
that will be swiftly answered.

ELMSWELL WI
January can be a busy month for the WI, annual
subscriptions are paid along with the normal
business of the day so it is not usual to have a
speaker this time of year. But we had invited
along a speaker who was going to talk about bees
and we had thought this would be interesting but
a relatively brief talk. How wrong we were! Alan
Seager was a fascinating and very learned speaker
and what he didn’t know about bees you could
write on the back of a postage stamp! There are
250 types of bees in the UK, bumble bees, honey
bees, solitary bees etc. The bees you see on flowers
collecting pollen are female. Some 60,000 can live
in a hive during the summer but down to 10,000
during the winter months.
The honey we buy has been produced by an
amazing workforce! Bees communicate the
distance and location of food through a system
known as the “waggle dance” using the sun as a
compass. There are different flavours to honey
which is defined by the type of pollen collected in
the area. Bees see much more of the blue spectrum
of colour than we can including ultra violet light
and see the sun even when behind clouds. Bees
do not see red so it’s best to plant blue and yellow
flowers in the garden especially for the spring when
they are just beginning to become active and in
great need of food. Bees are under threat of survival
from modern farming methods which destroy a lot
of the natural habitat. Asian hornets are another
threat though not many have reached the UK as
yet but bee keepers are tracking them whenever
sighted as their nests have to be destroyed.
Alan went well the allotted time we usually have for
speakers but our members had so many questions,
which he was more than happy to answer, which
only lead to another interesting fact he could tell
us about, and then another question! He could
have talked and we could have listened, definitely
a return visit required!
Our next meeting is on February 11 at 7.30 when
our speaker will be Linda Shodbolt who will talk on
baby feeding through history. Please come and join
us if you would like to find out more about the WI.
th

He told us about a year in the life of a hive, as
well as lots of fascinating information about
bees. A honey bee is a super-organism and the
colony is the organism. Apparently, only the
females visit flowers to collect nectar and pollen.
The males only have a superficial role: to mate
with the queen, to produce the next generation,
and this happens during May and June.
Food-stocks are built up in the hive, during the
summer, to keep the bees supplied with food
in the winter. Each hive contains about sixty
thousand bees in the summer and about ten
thousand in the winter. When it is cold, the bees
form a ball and vibrate their muscles, to keep
warm and those on the cooler outside of the ball
gradually migrate to the centre.
Each hive has a queen, who spends her life
laying thousands of eggs. She lives, on average,
for about three years. The adult females look
after the young by feeding them and keeping
them clean and healthy. Each bee has a life-span
of six weeks, when they work tirelessly, visiting
flowers. If one bee finds a good source of nectar,
they perform the “waggle dance” to show the
other bees where to go. They navigate by using
the sun and ultra-violet light and range up to
three miles from the hive.
When the nectar has been taken back to the
hive, the water content is reduced to 20%, which
prevents it deteriorating. The oldest known
honey is four thousand years old and it was
found in one of the Pyramids. It is still edible!
Everyone found the evening’s topic interesting
and there were many questions but time ran out
and Alan had to conclude his talk.
Remember! Every time you eat a teaspoonful
of honey, that it is the work of twelve bees each
toiling for six weeks!
We were very grateful to Alan, who came to
speak at the last minute, because our planned
speaker was unable to come.
Rosie Collins.
01359 241652

POTHOLES A PROBLEM?
STREETLIGHT OUT?

These are Suffolk County Council responsibilities.
The only way to report them is on the SCC on-line reporting tools.
The more people reporting, the more pressure there is on the Council to act.
Search;
Suffolk County Council Highways Reporting Tool
or
Suffolk County Council Street Light Out
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Transform your old conservatory into
a room you can use all year round

A&C

FENCING,
GARDENING & PATIOS
All fencing supplied and erected
All garden work...regular maintenance or one-off
• Grass cutting up to 3½ acres
• Garden Clearance
• Tree Felling • Stump Grinding
• Concrete bases laid • Sheds erected
• Turf Laying • Artificial Turf
• Driveways
• Garden machines serviced and repaired

With a solid roof from Frames Conservatories Direct
If your conservatory has an old glass or polycarbonate roof you may
find it doesn’t get used to its full potential. By simply replacing the
roof with a lightweight solid roof, you can completely transform your
conservatory into a room you can use all year round.

For a room you can use all year round, call us now on:

01284
799470

No obligation quotes
Contact Andy
01449 403050 077487 85197
wade.andrew63@gmail.com

Or visit www.fcdhomeimprovements.co.uk
Your nearest showroom is at Unit 3, Barton Road Retail Park,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP32 7BE (Nr Farm Foods)

ALUMINIUM PRODUCTS

CLADDING

WINDOWS

DOORS

CONSERVATORIES

FASCIAS & SOFFITS

es only.

Upcoming presentations - Captivating Canada Sat 8th Feb & Star Clippers Sat 29th Feb
Call 01359 242555 or email elmswell@travel-stop.co.uk to find out more and book your FREE place
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AROUND & ABOUT
ELMSWELL
HISTORY GROUP
On Thursday 9 January our speaker was Keely
Taylor and her subject was ‘How to build your
family tree.’ Keely started work on her own family
tree in 1982 and has since that time been working
with the Heraldic and Genealogist Society, helping
people to research their own families. Keeley told
us about the various web sites – some of them free
– which can be used to research family members, as
well as asking family members for photos, letters,
etc which might have been kept over the years. Two
members had requested some guidance in their
research; this entailed looking at some specialist
sites, eg Military records.
February’s speaker on 13th February will be
Terry O’Donoghue; one of Bury’s ‘Green’ guides.
he will speak about Bury’s Guildhall, the oldest
continuously-used civic building in Britain and
still in use. One of the exhibits in the Guildhall
illustrates the work of the World War 2 Observer
Corps.
Our meetings take place in the Chamberlayne
Hall at the Blackbourne Centre, Elmswell on the
second Thursday of the month at 7.30pm. For
further information, our website is www.elmswellhistory.org.uk or telephone our Secretary Stella
Chamberlain 01359-242601.

THE FRIENDS OF
ST JOHN’S CHURCH
During Lent the Friends will be holding a series
of discussion groups; this year’s topic is ‘The
Passion of Christ’ and is based on Paul’s letters to
the Corinthians as explained by Bishop Michael
Baughen.
We meet in the Church Room at 12noon and each
session ends with the serving of a light lunch.

WHY SHOULD YOU CARE
ABOUT KEEPING YOUR PIPES CLEAR . . .
Anglian Water is responding to concerns about flooding in Elmswell. CCTV surveys are being
conducted to search for points where surface water could be incorrectly connected or where there
are blockages.
The biggest causes of blockages are wipes and sanitary waste being flushed, or fats, oils, grease and
food scraps put down the sink. Anglian Water has reported technicians are being called out on a
regular basis to unblock pumps at a pumping station in the area which have become tangled with
wipes, sanitary products and condoms. These pumps are designed to push used water through to
works for treatment and recycling . It is therefore vital that they remain blockage free.
Surface water run-off from homes which have been altered with extensions or conservatories
and wrongly connected to a foul water sewer can cause flooding. The run-off should flow either
to a soakaway or surface water sewer. Historically in the area there has been a high level of
misconnections. Over a period of time the sewer becomes overwhelmed and floods, particularly in
wet weather.
Misconnections are not always visible, but Anglian Water is encouraging residents to give pipes the
“once over” – for instance check if the rainwater guttering downpipe is feeding into the same drain as
the sink or toilet. Ensure you or your builder always uses an approved plumber as they will know the
difference!
Anglian Water is raising awareness through a number of campaigns and programmes. Keep It Clear
is working with communities to make them aware of the potential harm to the environment and
the general misery blockages can cause. Water companies in the UK have reported 362,000 sewer
blockages annually, 70 per cent of which were avoidable. They cost some £80million annually across
the UK to sort out and £19million in the AW region alone.
Some sanitary items and wipes contain micro plastics too, which
are deadly for marine life. Only the 3Ps should be flushed – poo,
pee and paper (toilet paper). Products with the ‘Fine to Flush’
logo are ok to be flushed. Wipes mixed with food scraps, fat and
oil, can combine to cause the blockage. Fat, oil and grease should
be put in the bin or recycled.

The first in this year’s series of meetings will be on
Wednesday 4 March. For more information please
telephone 01359-242099.

a A
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COUNCIL TAX
REDUCTION SCHEME
Council tax bills are due soon.
If you feel that you might qualify for help in
meeting the bill, Mid Suffolk run a Council Tax
Reduction (low income) scheme that might
help, even if you are working.
Search on line for Mid Suffolk Council Tax
Reduction low income where there is advice
and a claim form – or contact the Citizens’
Advice Bureau, the CAB. Their details are
on page 11.

Helping you with the legal issues you
don’t have the time or expertise to deal with...







Family Law
Wills, LPAs and Probate
Residential Conveyancing
Crime and Motoring
Business Legal Services
Disputes and Litigation

Call 01284 701131, visit burnettbarker.co.uk or pop in and see us
at 20 Whiting Street, Bury St Edmunds - free parking on site!
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Wayne
Salmon
Electrical

P H Peckham
Plumbing and
Heating Engineer

214650

•

24 HOUR CALL OUT

28 Eastern Way

•

FREE Estimates

Elmswell

•

Tel. 01359 240958
Mob. 07802 642884

Corgi Registered Solid Fuel,
Oil or Gas

•

Email:
phpeckhamplumbing@gmail.com

Bathroom Suites Designed
and Installed

•

Water Softners Fitted

•

Tiling

•

Boilers Serviced

Gas Safe Register No 214650

M.O.T. DUE

Require a quick reliable service ?
M.O.T. classes 4 and 7 tested.

CRJ
Accountancy

Tests available for all types of cars
and vans up to 3.5 tonnes gross.

The Tax and Accountancy Service
for Small Businesses
and Taxpayers

Local collection service available.

Self Assessment, Tax Returns,
Annual Accounts, Book-Keeping,
Employed, Self-Employed or
Starting a New Business

Also repairs and servicing available
on request.
D A BEVAN
THE WORKSHOP
GROVE LANE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ELMSWELL
PHONE 01359 241158 / 244421

For a free initial discussion without
obligation call

Clive Jenkins
Tel 01359 230231
www.crjaccountancy.co.uk

PAUL SCASE

TONY FISHER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PLUMBING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
24hr Emergency Callout
Bursts, leaks, blockages etc.
Bathroom/shower
installation
Tanks/cylinders/radiators
Tiling floors/walls
Painting & Decorating
General DIY jobs
Garden Maintenance

Tel. 01359 242556
Mobile 07758327743
Reliable & Friendly Service!

For all your electrical
requirements –
Domestic, commercial and
industrial.
All work carried out to a
high standard.
Mobile 07843 302798
Phone: 01359 242145

Home Improvements
Painting
Interior & Exterior

Painting

Carpentry

• Using the best named paints to
give you a professional finish

• Wardrobes made to your
design

• Colour charts provided to give
• Floor to ceiling,
you the best choice of colours
wall to wall
• General Carpentry & DIY

Excellent Rates
Mobi l e : 0 7 7 4 5 2 5 0 4 4 0
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AROUND & ABOUT

As another year passes, it seems strange to think
that ElmsFest is now in its fourth year! Each year
has gone from strength to strength and last year
saw a record crowd of well over 2,500! A huge
thank you to everyone who has supported us
over this time.

However, it is with great sadness that both
myself, Chris, and my fiancée, Brittany, will be
stepping down from the ElmsFest committee
from next year. It has been an incredible
opportunity for both of us, but with our private
and work lives becoming increasingly busier, it
is just not possible for us to continue. So here is
a fantastic opportunity for one or two dedicated
individuals to join the team alongside Mike and
Sol, who both do so much to make ElmsFest
possible, but they simply cannot run it alone. If
you are interested in volunteering and working
alongside all four of us this year to see how it
all works, please contact me on 07544762448 or
email chris.wiley@hotmail.co.uk. It would be
a tremendous shame to see ElmsFest fall after
three incredible years. I can, however, assure
you that the experience you gain and immense
proudness of seeing all your hard work come to
fruition is something most people could only
dream of.

We are currently booking all of the
entertainment for this year, which takes place
at Blackbourne Community Centre on Sunday
06 September from 1200 til 1700. Many of you
(especially parents) will be pleased to hear that
the circus will be returning…and if we get the
same level of support as last year, we will be
donating to local causes too.
I look forward to, hopefully, hearing from you
soon – Mike and Sol do an amazing job and I
know they will be deeply saddened if no new
faces come forward, so please show them your
support.

ELMSWELL
TODDLER GROUP
On Sunday 28th March, we will be having our
bi-annual Nearly New Sale at the Blackbourne
Centre from 11am-2pm. If you have anything to
sell, please get in touch on elmswell.nns@gmail.
com and let us know! We accept toys, books,
baby equipment, school uniforms, clothing for
0-9 year olds, and more. 25% of the sale fees will
go to Elmswell baby and toddler group and 75%
back to you! Even if you have nothing to sell,
please feel free to pop by between 11-2 to see if
you can find a bargain.
It’s been great in our lovely warm hall
throughout January at the group, playing with
friends and making some wonderful craft, such
as snowflakes and rats for Chinese New Year!
The group is held in the main hall of the
Blackbourne community centre every Monday
and Wednesday. We meet from 1000-1130 and
have a different variety of activities for toddlers
to explore such as train tracks, cars, dinosaurs,
dolls, play kitchen, work bench, dress up, see
saws, several ride on toys, a slide, a trampoline,
and much more! For babies, we have a large soft
mat area to wiggle about on, with many baby
toys to keep them entertained. We have a snack
time (included in the entry fee) for your child,
as well as tea/coffee and a biscuit for the adults
(also included in the entry fee!).
Our friendly team of committee members and
helpers are always happy to welcome you - if you
haven’t visited before and fancy seeing if you like
it, your first session is free, so do come along and
give it a try!
We charge only £1 entry per child, with any
additional children/adults at 50p (additional
siblings 6 months or younger are free).
Elmswell Baby and Toddler Group can be
contacted on elmswellbtgroup@gmail.com or
just pop along for a chat.

Looking for

the perfect home?
Whoever you are, wherever you’re looking to move; we’ll be on hand every
step of the way. We’ll even give you your own FREE personalised property
website to tweet to family and friends!

T. 01359 234444 | W. allhomes.uk.com | E. mail@allhomes.uk.com
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ELMSWELL FELLOWSHIP
February Favourites!

ST JOHN’S CHURCH
Connect with us! www.stjohnselmswell.org.uk,
elmswellrector@gmail.com, 01359 240512 and
www.facebook.com/stjohnselmswell/

January Highlights!
As usual, we kicked off 2020 with a busy diary
and an enthusiastic team! At Family Church
on Epiphany Sunday we celebrated the Wise
Men and understood more about their gifts.
Everyone had the opportunity to make their own
lolly-stick-wise-person. Following that, there
was a beautiful Book of Common Prayer service
at 11am.
The men enjoyed a breakfast meet up where they
learnt about Gavin’s personal journey to faith
and enjoyed the usual “Full English” platefuls. If
you’d like to know more about Men’s Breakfast,
please get in touch.
At the end of January we hosted “Retro Praise!”
This was the first event of its kind and contained
favourite hymns and songs from the 60s, 70s
and 80s! We had a great time at our afternoon of
nostalgia, finishing off with tea, coffee, cake, etc.

This month continues with our regular Sunday
Services (see below) and lots of regular weekly
groups (such as Mums the Word and Coffee
Break at the Rectory).
During the school half term, on Friday 21st
February at 10:30am Messy Church returns for
2020!! There will be the usual signing, crafting,
joking and we will be finishing with a light
party-style lunch. All welcome and this is free
event.
Also this month, Lent starts and many people
decide to use this time to “check up” their
spirituality or do some self improvement as
they walk through this world. Wherever you
are and whatever you’re up to, you’re invited to
our Wednesday 26th February Ash Wednesday
Service at 7:30pm.
Message from our Rector, Peter Goodridge,
who is taking a sabbatical in early 2020:
I am flying to Cambodia for 5 weeks on Saturday
18 January. For the first 2 weeks I will be part
of a Mission Direct team building houses in a
new Christian village for displaced poor people
(https://missiondirect.org/country/cambodia/).
Following this, time will be spent with local
pastors and OMF (https://omf.org/uk/) who
are involved in the encouraging church growth
happening in the country.
Upon my return, I will spend some time writing,
reflecting and visiting family, before heading off
to Portugal and Spain to walk the Camino De
Santiago.
I will be back a few days before a busy Easter
weekend. Please do pray for me during this time.
I will keep you updated – particular with prayer
needs for what is going on in Cambodia.

Services this February at St John’s
Sunday 2rd February
9:30am Family Church
11:00am BCP Holy Communion
Sunday 9th February
8:00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10:30am Parish Praise
Sunday 16th February
9:30am Breakfast Church (breakfast from
9:00am)
11:00am Holy Communion
Friday 21st February
10:30am Messy Church (concludes with light
lunch)
Sunday 23rd February
10:30am Healing Service with Holy Communion
Wednesday 26th February Ash Wednesday
7:30pm Ash Wednesday Service
Sunday 1st March
9:30am Family Church
11:00am BCP Morning Prayer plus Communion

Dates for the Diary
Sun 26 Jan 2020 3:00pm - Retro Praise 60s to
80s worship songs at St John’s Church Elmswell
Fri 21 Feb 2020 10:30am - Messy Church at St
John’s Church Elmswell
Sat 7 Mar 2020 7:00pm - Quiz Night with
sausage casserole at St John’s Church Elmswell
Sun 29 Mar 2020 10:30am Mercy Ships Sunday at St John’s Church
Elmswell
Fri 19 Apr 2020 10:30am Messy Church at St John’s Church Elmswell
Sun 17 May 2020 7:00pm - Songs of Praise –
Cambodia theme – at St John’s Church Elmswell
Sat 6 Jun 2020 7:00pm - Quiz Night at St John’s
Church Elmswell
Sun 28 Jun 2020 12:30pm – St John’s Church
BBQ at the Rectory
Sun 2 Aug 2020 2:30pm - St John’s Summer
walk (meet at Rectory)
Fri 4 Sep 2020 7:30pm - Nutz and Boltz concert
at St John’s Church Elmswell
Sun 27 Sep 2020 10:30am - Harvest Sunday
with Tearfund speaker followed by bring & share
lunch at St John’s Church Elmswell
Sat 10 Oct 2020 7:00pm
- Variety and Spice
Concert at St John’s
Church Elmswell

Rector
Peter Goodridge
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CATHOLIC PARISH OF
OUR LADY, STOWMARKET
Parish Priest:
Father Ioan Sandor, The Presbytery,
29 Lockington Road, Stowmarket, IP14 1BQ
Tel: 01449 612946
E-mail: pp@ourladystowmarket.org.uk
MASS TIMES:
Saturday (First Mass of Sunday) – 6PM
St Mary’s C of E Church, Woolpit IP30 9QG

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
TOWER FLOODLIGHTING
You are invited to sponsor the floodlighting
of St. John’s to help with the day-to-day
running expenses of our parish church. You
can choose to commemorate an anniversary, a
personal event, or any other special occasion.
Alternatively you can simply make a donation.

Sundays – 8.30am & 10.15am
Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket IP14 1AW
Holy Days – 10am & 7.30pm
Our Lady’s Strickland Road Stowmarket
Weekday services in the Parish are advertised
at the front of Our Lady’s Church, in the weekly
Newsletter and on the Parish Website –
www.ourladystowmarket.org.uk

For the winter months the lights will be on
between 5.30 p.m. and midnight.
A night’s floodlighting costs £5.

JANUARY 2020 SPONSORSHIP NOT
PREVIOUSLY ACKNOWLEDGED
anon.
to remember and thank all those past
Elmswell Fire-Fighters who served their
village and community so well.

ELMSWELL
BAPTIST CHURCH

4

in loving memory of my dear Dad,
Geoffrey Dalton.

6

Geoffrey Sturgeon.
“Remembering the best Grandad”.
Love from Shaun & Shelly. xxx.

By the time you read this we will be out of the
EU although with many negotiations about our
future relationship still to be resolved! What is
even more important is that our relationship
with Jesus Christ is resolved. We were reminded
at a recent Sunday morning service that there
is much talk in the media, even in the world of
football, about mental health and wellbeing.
One factor in all this is not mentioned, namely
spiritual health and wellbeing. Is it a coincidence
that there is an increasing level of mental ill
health amongst our young people and that most
of them have no connection with the Christian
faith and many are being brought up by only
one parent? Without saying that many single
parents don’t do a great job, I don’t think so. The
Christian message is that all are precious in the
sight of God and are valued by him and that (as
backed up by current research) children flourish
most in the traditional family setting with their
mother and father working together to provide
stability and security. If you are looking for
assurances about your life and confirmation that
you are a valued child of God, why not come and
join us one Sunday morning to find out more?
Everyone is assured of a warm welcome.

10 in memory of a dear Grandad, George Stiff.
Love, Louise & Brian.
11 in memory of my Brother. Love, Louise. x.
12 Ted Rookard. Happy birthday memories.
Love from all his family. xxxx.
13 in loving memory of
Marjorie Ellen Manning.
13 remembering Fred Rush,
a dear Dad, Grandad, and Great Grandad,
on his Birthday.
13 remembering Anthony (Tony) Clark
on his Birthday. “He will always be loved
and greatly missed by all his family”.
20 in loving memory of Wally Fraser
on his Birthday.
27 Louise is “21”. Happy 21st Birthday.
Lots of love from Mum & Nan. xxxxxx.
29 in loving memory of a dear Nan, Dora
Handyside. Michala, Andy and Evie.
All bookings and payments please to :Trevor Sadler, Abbots Warren, Church Road,
Elmswell (Tel: 240908)

Food & Friends on Thursday February 13th at
midday – for the older folk – a chance to meet
other people and enjoy a nutritious meal at
nominal cost. This is run in conjunction with
Age UK. Phone Jackie on 245918 to book your
place.
Just to emphasise that to attend either the Ladies
Friendship Group or Food ‘n’ Friends it is not a
requirement that you attend our Sunday services
or indeed attend any church.

We are grateful to all those who come to preach
each week. Our preachers at our 10.30am
services in the coming weeks are as follows:-

FEBRUARY 2020 SPONSORSHIPS
2

The Ladies Friendship Group meets on Monday
February 3rd at 7.45pm when Chris Parfitt will
be giving “A Portrait of a Suffolk River”. Phone
Margaret on 241541 for more information. ALL
ladies are welcome. On March 2nd Lester Burdiss
will be talking about his work as a Paramedic.

On Sunday February 19h we are celebrating
our 133rd Church Anniversary. This special
Sunday Morning Together will be led by Stephen
Spurgeon.

Please make cheques payable to
“ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, ELMSWELL”.

21

in the bible (nothing too deeply theological)
and pray together, but also spend a lot of time
chatting about all sorts of things. You’d be very
welcome to join us. Phone Tony or Margaret on
241541 to find out where we’re meeting in any
particular week (we don’t meet in the week when
Food ‘n’ Friends is taking place).

Our activities in the next few weeks are:We’ve resumed our midweek get togethers
at 10.30am on Thursday mornings (for this
quarter) in different people’s homes. These are
very informal times when we discuss a passage
9

February 2nd

Stephen Spurgeon
(inc Communion)

February 9th

Stephen Spurgeon
(Sunday Morning
Together) – 133rd Church
Anniversary

February 16th

Eddie Kerridge

February 23rd

Martin Lancaster

March

Stephen Spurgeon
(inc Communion)

1

st

A warm welcome is extended to all who wish to
attend any of the above events.
Visit our website at www.elmswellbaptist.org.uk
, email cockant2@btinternet.com or telephone
any of the numbers in this text for further info.
Tony

Street Farm Day Nursery
Award winning day nursery

Station Road, Elmswell, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk
IP30 9HD
Tel : 01359240592 / 245999
www.streetfarmdaynursery.co.uk

- Childcare for children aged 3 months to 5 years (Holiday club for
5 to 8 year olds)
- Funded hours available
- Open Monday to Friday 7:45am – 6pm (Term time and full time
spaces available)
- Extra – curricular activities including Yoga, Spanish, Makaton,
Forest Schools and educational visits
- Highly qualified team
- Onsite cook

“Encouraging young minds to reach their full potential”

01359 259 259
Suppliers & Manufacturers Agricultural, Retail & Building Materials

BUILDING MATERIALS

CALL

SHOOTING SUPPLIES

POWER TOOLS

FENCING SUPPLIES

CLICK

COUNTRY CLOTHING

GARDENING PRODUCTS

BUY IN STORE

EQUESTRIAN PRODUCTS

ANIMAL FEED

www.clarkesofwalsham.co.uk
Clarkes of Walsham Limited

Clarkes of Walsham at Jimmy's Farm
Pannington Hall Lane • Wherstead • Ipswich • IP9 2AR

The Street • Walsham-le-Willows • Bury St Edmunds • IP31 3BA
Monday - Friday: 7.30am - 5.15pm Saturday: 8am - 4pm

Open 7 Days a week
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AROUND & ABOUT
ELMSWELL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Hello Elmswell,
Tickets are selling fast for the Elmswell Library
Friends’ South American Wine evening on
Friday 28th February. Tickets are £12.50 per
person and are available from Elmswell Library.
Come along and find out more about South
American wines with local wine expert Bob
Stopp.
Baby Bounce sessions have restarted with at a
new time. They are now every Tuesday from
9.10am. The free nursery rhyme sessions are
for children 0 – 18 months but older siblings
are welcome too. We also have story sacks
available with books, puppets and toys for you to
borrow. These can also be ordered in from other
libraries.
Suffolk Libraries have teamed up with Suffolk
Wildlife Trust for the Wild Reads project. This
new partnership connects the natural world and
the written word and celebrates the different
ways authors relate to nature. There is a selection
of 10 books that are available here at Elmswell
Library as we are close to both Black Bourn
Valley and Bradfield Woods Nature Reserves. If
you are interested these books will be found on
the top of the non-fiction shelves.

What’s on at Elmswell Library?
Suffolk Libraries offer a wide range of books,
audiobooks, DVDs, internet access, printing and
various eLibrary services. We also have a range
of regular community events. We’d love to see
you - please pop in and take a good book home.

Opening Hours
Day
Monday

Closed

Tuesday

1000 – 1300, 1400 – 1900

Baby Bounce
Starts 9.10am every Tuesday

Wednesday

The Keep in Touch Community Café
Wednesday 19th February 10.30am at the Fox

Friday

Lego Club
11.00am - 12.00 noon every Sunday
Adult Colouring
6.00pm - 7.00pm every Tuesday

Hours

Thursday

1400 – 1700
1000 – 1300, 1400 – 1900
1400 – 1700

Saturday

1000 – 1300

Sunday

1000 – 1500

Tel: 01359 240974

South American Wines Evening
Friday 28th February 7.30pm

The main display this month will have a
selection of fiction with a lesbian, gay, bi, trans,
queer, intersex or asexual connection to fit in
with LGBTQIA+ history month. The display
has a mix of books including the latest one by
Val McDermid and another described by Sarah
Perry as “Quite simply extraordinary... Imagine
if Maggie Nelson, Daphne du Maurier and
Daniel Defoe collaborated.”
We hope to see you soon, Miles

SETTLED STATUS for EU Citizens
CITIZENS ADVICE
I’m from Austria and I know I need to
apply for Settled Status as the UK leaves the
European Union. But I’m really confused
about what documents I need in order to
apply for me and my children. We’ve lived
in England for six years and I’m worried
that if we don’t apply before the end of the
month, we might have to leave.
You don’t need to apply by the end of the
month - your rights won’t change until 31
December 2020. However, you should apply as
soon as you can in case of any delays. After the
transition period ends on 31 December you
might be asked to prove your right to do things
like get a job or use a service like the NHS.
Having your status sorted will make this more
straightforward.
To get settled status, you need evidence that
you’ve lived in the UK for 6 months out of
every 12 months for 5 years in a row. As you
say you and your children have lived in the UK
for six years, you should be eligible for this.

In order to apply, you’ll need to have a few
things. These include a passport or national ID
card, a digital photo, your National Insurance
number or proof of how long you’ve lived
in the UK, a mobile number and an email
address.
If you’ve been working, you can find your
National Insurance number on your pay slip. If
not you can contact HM Revenue and Customs
National Insurance Helpline on 0300 200 3500
to help find it.
It may be easier to make your children’s
application after you’ve made your own.
This way you’ll be able to ‘link’ your child’s
application to yours, using the application
number you got when you applied for yourself.
You can do this at any time after you’ve applied
- you do not need to wait for a decision. And if
your own application is successful, your child
will get the same status as you.
In order to apply on behalf of your children,
you will need to have proof of your relationship
- for example a birth certificate.
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Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide
advice on this or any other issue, including
debt, housing, benefits and family law. You
can contact them on 01449 676060 or go to
the Advice Centre on 5 Milton Road South,
Stowmarket. For more information and our
opening hours go to midsuffolkcab.org.uk.
Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide advice
on this or any other issue, including debt,
housing, benefits and family law.
You can contact them on 01449 676060 or go
to the Advice Centre on 5 Milton Road South,
Stowmarket.
For more information
and our opening hours
go to midsuffolkcab.org.uk

Mid Suffolk

Kath 07999 793960
WHAT GOES ON AT
BLACKBOURNE?
Great Cornard Sudbury Rugby Club
Wednesday:
There are currently more than 30 separate activities held at Blackbourne each month. When the new-improved Wesley is back
11.30
5.30 &at7.30
pm
in commission, hopefully in May, there will be scope for some of the9.30,
groups which
cannot am
be accommodated
the moment.
Meanwhile, by frequent request, we publish a breakdown of who does what and when. The contact details give access to more
Friday:
Lavenham 10 am
information and we have invited the various groups to give a brief outline of what
they are about.
Kate 07535 650168
Thursday: Hadleigh Leisure Centre
9.30,11.30 am 5.30 & 7.30 pm
Beavers meet, term time only, for
children aged 6 – 8 – contact Ruth

ngworld.co.uk
97 8000

Circle Dancing

ELMSWELL EXCHANGE
(Afternoon) W.I.

An informal, friendly
group of W.I. ladies who
prefer to meet in the
afternoons. A great bonus in the
winter months. We welcome new
members from all age groups, all
faiths or no faith. We have interesting
speakers at most meetings and
occasional craft afternoons. Give
us a try as a guest and see what you
think. We look forward to seeing you.
Snowmen craft afternoon

Drawing on traditional
dances of many countries
plus a growin g repertoire
set to classical music and
contemporary songs, dances
(lively or gentle) chosen
reflect the group’s abilities;
the aim is to enjoy dancin g
with others and enhance
well-being.
Each dance is taught, no
partner’s needed and
everyone’s welcome.

Do come and try it –
Thursday afternoon
1.50-3.20. £6/session.
Details: Jen Larner,
01284 705548,
jenlarner@gmail.com

COMPANIONS
Companions is a friendly group for carers
and the ones they care for for.
And anyone who would like a friendly chat
and a cup of tea and a biscuit you can play
cards , scrabble or just have a chat to likeminded people.
We meet fortnightly at the Blackbourne
centre from 10 am to 12 noon.
Look forward to seeing you.
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Pilates is a low impact exercise
that focuses on core strength,
spinal mobility and flexibility work
to support a strong and balanced
body and to help create functional
and pain-free movement. These
fun and friendly, small group
classes are suitable for men &
women of all ages. Beginner and
Intermediate levels offered.

MONDAYS

Baby & Toddler Group
Stretch & Flex
Ju jutsu
Guides
Circuit Training (MetaPWR)

morning
morning
evening
evening
evening

elmswellbtgroup@gmail.com
sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com
07711 680262
sueguides2011@talktalk.net
sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com

TUESDAYS

Slimming World
Art Club
Beavers
Karate

morning + evening sessions
morning
evening
after school

07979 151248
welford955@btinternet.com
ruthcourt4@hotmail.co.uk
www.elmswellkarate.com

Circuit Training (MetaPWR)
Spin
Baby & Toddler group
Carpet Bowls
Scouts
Spin
Boxercise

morning
morning
morning
afternoon
evening
evening
evening

sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com
sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com
elmswellbtgroup@gmail.com
Jf.boxall@btinternet.com
hovels23@hotmail.co.uk
sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com
sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com

Circle dancing
Brownies
Spin
Legs, Bums & Tums

afternoon
evening
evening
evening

jenlarner@gmail.com
elmswellbrownies@hotmail.com
sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com
sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com

Pilates
Total Body Blast
Spin
Karate
BATS (badminton / table tennis)

morning
morning
morning
after school
evening

info@pilateswithsuzanne.co.uk
sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com
sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com
www.elmswellkarate.com
edmondspeterj@gmail.com

Boot Camp

morning

hughes-fitness@hotmail.com

Spin

morning

sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com

Companions
Over 55’s

Friday mornings
Thursday evenings

linda@abbott.plus.com
grantelliston@hotmail.co.uk

MONTHLY

History Group
Gardening Club
Exchange Club
WI
Exchange WI
Trefoil Guild
Bingo
Mardle Quilters
Sewing Bee
Arts Society of West Suffolk

evening - 2nd Thursday
evening – 3rd Tuesday
afternoon – 3rd Tuesday
evening – 2nd Tuesday
afternoon – 1st Wednesday
evening – 1st Tuesday
evening – last Friday
all day- last Friday
afternoon – 2nd Saturday
morning – 1st Tuesday

stellachamberlin@yahoo.co.uk
elmswellgardenclub@gmail.com
carolblissett@hotmail.co.uk
stevensmarg@tiscali.co.uk
modavis6@gmail.com
lesley.grout@btinternet.com
brian.hawes@suffolk.gov.uk
stevenson33z@btinternet.com
isabel.burgess@live.com
info@theartsociety-westsuffolk.org.uk

OUTDOOR
SPORTS IN
SEASON

Bowls
Cricket
Football
Youth Football

Dick Burch
Eileen Brooks
Shaun Pratt
Chris Smyth

ann.richards47@gmail.com
elmswellcricketclub@gmail.com
shaun.pratt@btinternet.com
smyth98@hotmail.com

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

FRIDAYS

SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS
FORTNIGHTLY
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ELMSWELL FOOTBALL CLUB
Professional painting and decorating group
Residential & Commercial
Specialises in new build spraying
Traditional painters for any job big or small
Call for a free quote
Mobile- 07814240840
Office- 01379 741515
Email- wjcpainters@outlook.com
Website- www.wjcpainters.co.uk

essional painting and decorating group
Residential & Commercial
Specialises in new build spraying
tional painters for any job big or small
Call for a free quote
Mobile- 07814240840
765mm
x 1070mm
Office- 01379 741515
Email- wjcpainters@outlook.com
Website- www.wjcpainters.co.uk

Proud to sponsor

Managers Write Up –
First Team

Elmswell FC
First Team

Only 1 game to update you on this month
from the first team and it came with a 4-3 win
against Ipswich exiles. Goal scorers for the first
team; a worldie from Warren Taylor Holt, Matt
last, Ryan Norman and the gaffa will Crocker
The cup game away v Halesworth town res was
called off after the warm up due to the referee
being involved in a car crash en route to the
game - everyone at EFC would like to wish him
a speedy recovery
As usual, training at SKYLINER way bse every
Tuesday 8-9pm - any new players are always
welcome (bring your £3!)

THE
WHITE
HORSE INN

THE
WHITE
HORSE INN

Will Crocker
Manager
07814 240840
wjcpainters@hotmail.co.uk
Jed Hughes
Manager
07854 244177

BADWELL ASH
SUFFOLK
design

print

graphics

signs

717761 • www.coastlinegraphics.co.uk

CLIENT

The
White Horse Inn
JOB No. 50164
.....................................................
...........................

ITEM

Signs
.....................................................

STYLE. 1
...... REV. 1
......

PROCESS .....................................................
Uv Printed

DATE 29.10.18
...........................

RESULTS

APPROVED BY

4/1

EFC 1st 4

4/1

HALESWORTH RES 2

11/1
11/1

DESIGNER .....................
Chris

Please check the following:
• All Spelling of all text is correct
• Vehicle model and year are correct
• Size, Orientation & positioning of text/graphics
• Abnormalities in the logo appearance

v

3 IPSWICH EXILES

v2

EFC RES

MELTON P

vP

EFC 1st

EFC RES 0

v

PLEASE NOTE: All designs, artwork and work supplied remain the PROPERTY & © COPYRIGHT of Coastline Graphics until full payment has been made of the relevant invoice.

4 SAXMUNDHAM

RES
18/1
14

NEEDHAM A 0

v4

EFC RES

Managers Write Up – Reserves
Happy new year to all from Elmswell FC Reserves! The new
year got off to tricky start for the reserves with an away trip
to top side Halesworth Town Reserves. The form side took a
first half lead and thoroughly dominated proceedings before
the break. A half time rollicking from manager Chris Edmonds
got the boys fired up for the second half though. Striker Ash
Farmer leading from the front, his long-range effort cannoning
off the crossbar before being slotted home by Alastair Clark for
his first goal of the season. The home team regained the lead
but another thunderbolt from Ash Farmer levelled the scores
late on and gave us our first point of the new year. Ash was
sadly unavailable for the following weeks game at home to
Saxmundham Sports Reserves. His loss was keenly felt as we let
several chances go to waste before the away team capitalised
on some sloppy defending to take a 1-0 lead into half time.
More calamitous defending followed the break and even more
bad news on the injury front, captain Kurtis Bevan joining
Nathan Baird on the long term absence list. Saxmundham took
advantage and came away with a mostly deserved 4-0 win. On
the 18th we headed to Needham Market to take on their ‘A’ side.
Some fixture congestion resulting in the match kicking off late
in the day under the floodlights. The extra lay in seemed to suit
us though, first team manager Jed Hughes leading the line and
scoring midway through the first half as the young Needham
side struggled to cope with the physicality in the Elmswell
midfield. There was bad news on the injury front yet again,
stand in centre back Alan Buxton damaging his knee on the
all weather pitch, early signs are not promising though we’re
hoping to have him back training in the near future. Despite
the setback, midfield maestro Luke Spillett filled in assuredly
and helped steer us to our first clean sheet of 2020, only losing
out on man of the match narrowly to goalscoring hero Jed
Hughes who completed his hattrick in the second half with a
sublime volley into the top corner. Our next match is away to
Somersham Reserves on the 25th.

Chris Edmonds
Manager
07398 251908
edddd101@gmail.com

Richard Adlington
Assistant Manager
07875 590501
rich.elmswellfc@gmail.com

FIXTURES
DATE.

1ST. 		

RES

8/2.

AWAY

KESGRAVE

HOME

OLD NEWTON A

15/2.

HOME

WALTON.

AWAY

BACTON A

22/2.

AWAY

WITNESHAM.

HOME

SOMERSHAM RES

29/2.

HOME

HOPE CHURCH AWAY

UFFORD RES

7/3.

AWAY

BARDWELL.

CLAYDON A

HOME
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www.clearfinancialservices.co.uk

Worried about Savings?
Let our team of nancial advisers help you to get
the most from your savings and investments.
Confused about your pension?
We would be happy to discuss the options
available for your retirement planning.
Want to protect your family or income or
mortgage and loan?
We are here to advise on the most suitable
solutions for your budget.
Mortgages?
For a competitive mortgage, we have advisers to
assist with that purchase or remortgage.

We make it

ClearFinancial Services
The Old Police House,
Cooks Road, Elmswell,
Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk IP30 9DB.
Tel: 0345 271 3245

The value of your investments can go down as well as up, so you could
get back less than you invested. A pension is a long term investment
Clear Financial Services is an appointed representative of Lighthouse
Advisory Services Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.

Fully insured, 24hr
call out, council
approved contractor
and over 35 years in
the industry

All aspects of tree
surgery, landscaping
and fencing
undertaken

Call for a free estimate & advice T: 01359 241958 M: 07891208710 M: 07850046504
E: office@waynejarvisandson.co.uk
Visit our website for information about our company and the work we do

www.wjarvistreeservices.co.uk
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NEWS FROM ELMSWILD

VILLAGE GREEN

Enjoy the Autumn at Lukeswood

As all gardeners know, autumn is a good time to take stock of your plot
labours, to assess what’s been successful and what hasn’t worked so w
growing season. As the foliage dies away it’s easier to stand back and l
and to see where improvements can be made.

It’s the same at Lukeswood. There are certainly lots of autumn fruits ab
people, but something is bound to appreciate nature’s bounty. Most of
nibbled by mice, no doubt – but there are still plenty of berries around
winter. It’s also been a good year for blackberries, judging by the hedg
blackberry pies and still plenty left for the birds.

Autumn is the time for a fungi foray – a walk through the woods to see
the forest floor. Even though we haven’t got many trees yet, there are
Lukeswood. Some have been brought in as spores on the wood chips w
trees, and some, such as the Jew’s Ear, are growing on dead wood lyin
fungus often grows on elder and takes its name from the story of Judas
from that tree (and presumably left his ear behind!).

NEWS FROM ELMSWILD
Desirable new homes
going up in Elmswell

For the birds! With suitable habitats
disappearing from the landscape, our feathered
friends often need a helping hand to find places
to nest and breed. Last year we put up some
nestboxes at Lukeswood and signs are that many
were occupied and hosted nests in the first
year. This month we’ve been putting nestboxes
up at Kiln Meadow. We used to have lots of
boxes at Kiln Meadow, but over the years some
have deteriorated, that process helped along by
woodpeckers which often peck at the entrance
holes, eventually making them useless for
smaller birds. Some brand new boxes are now
awaiting occupation. We’ve also put a new box
on the chestnut tree in the Memorial Garden.
Which birds will move in? Most likely we’ll have
families of Blue and Great Tits. Let’s hope they’re
all successful.

Celebrate Valentine’s Day …

…. By putting up a nestbox in your garden!
February 14th is the traditional day for installing
nestboxes. The birds have already been taking
an interest in potential nesting sites, so they may
move in and start building straight away. Many
birds, especially Blue and Great Tits, time their
breeding to coincide with the emergence of their
favourite food, mainly caterpillars. If your box
finds favour with the parent birds you will soon
see them flitting busily in and out, bringing food
for hungry beaks. You can find details of how to
make your own nestbox on the RSPB website.
It’s easy to do and you may be rewarded with
families of breeding birds over many years. A
great boon for gardeners - think of all those
caterpillars being organically removed from your
flower beds and vegetable plots! Don’t worry
if you don’t have a suitable tree in the garden
- fences, sheds and walls can also provide a
suitable surface.

Fruit tree planting this month

Winter colour at
the Memorial Garden

Colourful shrubs and bulbs are putting on a
lovely display in our Memorial Garden. The
carpet of pink cyclamen under the chestnut tree
is particularly pretty. Even some spring bulbs,
such as crocus are beginning to peep out. Well
worth a look if you’re passing or visiting the
library.

Have you seen our broom??
ElmsWild Volunteers are usually to be
seen working at the Memorial Garden
every other Tuesday morning. We
weed, prune and keep everything neat
and tidy. But our trusty broom has
gone missing! This essential piece of
kit is kept tucked away at the garden
so we don’t have to carry stuff there
every time we’re working. Whilst
we are quite open to the possibility
of gremlins and other wee beasties
lurking in the undergrowth, we don’t
believe that it could have grown legs
and wandered away all by itself, so
if anyone has seen it or knows of its
whereabouts, please let us know, so
we can get back to work keeping the
Memorial Garden spick and span for
visitors. Or just put it back, please.
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Old maps show that there used to be lots of little
orchards in Elmswell. However, house building
and smaller gardens mean that many of these
have disappeared. With our Scattered Orchard
project we’re trying to reverse this trend by
planting fruit trees in publicly accessible areas in
the village. Amazingly, five trees planted together
constitutes an orchard! In a few years’ time these
trees will be providing apples, pears and plums
for anyone to pick and eat (with some of the
bounty going to the birds, of course). It’s always
great to plant a tree, and it’s especially great to
plant a fruit tree, which will give a bountiful
harvest for years to come. Everyone is welcome
to join in, whether to do a little digging, or just
cheer on from the sidelines. See Jen’s report for
all the dates and times, or just get in touch with
us.
Mary Feeney
info@elmswild.org.uk

T.P. Services
UPV-c Window & Door
Repairs
Sealed Units, Hinges,
Locks, Handles, Letter Boxes
Over 30 years’
experience,
free
quotations
Contact: Tom
Mob: 07957 098118

Email: tpservices65@gmail.com

PRINTING

SUFFOLK HOW ARE YOU?
Are you a PTA or Friends of Schools/PRUs
or community group such as Brownies,
Scouts or a youth project?
Would you like £1000 to help children and young people
be a part of a project about reducing sugar in their diet?
Find out more at:
www.suffolkcf.org.uk/grants/sugar-reduction-fund or
contact Suffolk Community Foundation and ask about Sugar
Reduction Fund on 01473 602602 or info@suffolkcf.org.uk

*

FOR PLEASURE

Elder House
Chattisham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP8 3QE

)

Specialist magazine
& newsletter printing

01473 652354

0
01473 652788

Contact us for a quote for your club or society

8
jason@printingforpleasure.co.uk

Design • Litho & Digital Printing • Mailing

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTATION - 01473 652354

MOTOR VEHICLE ENGINEERS &
Thedwastre Place, Station Hill, Thurston, IP31 3QU

www.davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
info@davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
Open 8am-5pm Monday—Friday
Tel: 01359 230536 Mob: 07808508864

Local, honest, friendly, reliable family run business offering
car and light commercial vehicle repairs at competitive prices
Proud to be members of the Good Garage Scheme, check our feedback @

www.goodgaragescheme.com
NO WORK IS CARRIED OUT WITHOUT FULL CONSENT FROM THE CUSTOMER

Garden Warfare Landscapes

•
•

Patios - Fencing - Shed Bases - Decking
Driveways - Maintenance - Turf & Artificial Grass
www.gardenwarfarelandscapes.co.uk
info@gardenwarfarelandscapes.co.uk
01359 760005 - 07780 313330
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MOT repairs
Diagnostics
• Brakes
•

Cam belts
Exhausts
• Batteries

•

•
•

Courtesy car available
• Local recoveries

Tyres supplied & fitted at
very competitive prices

(available same day if ordered
before 12pm)

•

FREE local collection and
•

delivery
Air con. re-gas from £45
(plus VAT, R134A system only)

MOT & Service
(including vehicles still under main
dealer warranty)
FROM

£130

(inc VAT)

(Subject to oil spec/quantity & filter prices)

All MOTs
£45
Class 4, 5 (minibus) & 7 (up to
3,5000kg), incl. Free retest

VILLAGE GREEN

We’ve had a busy start to the year, with a
community gardening session and Wassail
already completed!
On 18th March, we were already digging by
10am, lifting the turf in the second ring of the
maze beside Church Road. With the ElmsWild
team and help from a few volunteers, we made
short work of preparing that ring to be sown
with wildflowers. Then we started on the bigger
job; clearing the grass which has grown over the
brickwork of the maze.
It is so much bigger than we knew! The compass
points, which were just about peeping out, are
not, as I assumed, on the outside of the maze.
The paths twist right around them! We worked
solidly, with a quick KitKat pause, until midday,
and I feel we’ve done the majority of the work.
We’ll be coming back to finish the job sometime
soon, but in the meantime, do go and explore
what we’ve uncovered! Perhaps you can work out
the route?
After our work, we processed through the
community orchard in Lukeswood, making
lots of noise with our various instruments. We
recited a Wassail poem to the trees, decorated
them with party poppers and then enjoyed

a hot shared lunch around the firepit. Soup
was slurped, many marshmallows roasted and
the small people enjoyed playing in natural
surroundings. We were blessed with a beautifully
clear and crisp day and it was a wonderful
occasion. Thanks to everyone who came along to
help and get involved.

will be under-sown with wildflowers. Thanks to
Elmswell Parish Council for allowing us to use
their land for the project. Biggest thanks must go
to Sarah Mansel, who has donated money from
her locality budget to enable us to buy all the
trees, seeds and other materials required to get
this scattered orchard started.
Of course, we need as many volunteers as
possible to come along to help plant these trees,
or even just watch and support, so here are the
important dates for your diaries:
Tuesday 18th February at 9:30: We’ll be planting
some new fruit trees in Norman’s Orchard at
Lukeswood.

We are pleased to be able to confirm two of our
sites for the Scattered Orchards project. We’ll
be planting five native fruit trees beside the
Memorial Library, and extending the wildflower
meadow to surround those trees. Thanks to
Elmswell Amenities Association for kindly
allowing us to place one orchard on their land.
We’ll also be planting five trees at Crown Mill, in
a line alongside the railway line and again, these
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Saturday 22nd February at 10:00: We can’t reveal
this location yet, because it’s owned by MSDC
and we’re awaiting the results of a survey to local
residents, but we’ll hopefully be planting six fruit
trees in the village on this day.
Saturday 29th February at 10:00: We aim to
plant the trees at the Library and Crown Mill in
one day.
Further details and updates will be listed on our
Facebook Group and website, so look there for
all the information!
www.elmswildflowers.wordpress.com

KEEVIL
ROOFING
Qualified Roofing Specialist
Over 10 Years Experience
Free Quotations & Advice

Contact Will on 07912 663 713
keevilroofing@gmail.com
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This page sponsored by

Awarded EXCELLENT by ISI May 2018

OPEN MORNING
FRIDAY 20TH MARCH
10.00 am - 12.30 pm

Contact Registrar, Becky Griffiths for more information
e: becky.griffiths@obh.co.uk t: 01449 740252

www.obh.co.uk
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STOWMARKET
SKIP HIRE
Suppliers of
2, 4, 6 & 8 Yards Skips
1 Tonne Waste Bags
Hoggin, Topsoil & Hardcore
PROMPT & RELIABLE SERVICE
Weaver House
Finborough Road
Onehouse, Nr Stowmarket

Mobile: (07860) 692733
•
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Diagnostic Testing

• Car & Light Commercial Service & Repair Specialist
• General Servicing, Maintenance and Repairs
on All Makes and Models
• MOT Preparation and Repairs
• Recovery, Collection and Delivery Service
FOR A PERSONAL SERVICE AT A
COMPETITIVE RATE PLEASE CALL ON

Tel: 01359 245 998
Mob: 0780 5604793

Unit 3

The Old Coach Yard - Grove Lane Ind. Est.
Elmswell IP30 9HN

NO VAT!
Mon - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 8:30 - 1:00
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Appointment Not Always Required
• CAMBELT • HEAD GASKETS

•
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BJW

PLUMBING & HEATING
YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL PLUMBER
Boiler Servicing
Central Heating Installation
Maintenance & Repairs
Bathroom Suites, Showers, Tiling
Install Washing Machines/Dishwashers
Burst/Leaking Pipes
Water Softeners
General Plumbing Needs

200169

GAS Safe registered 200169

BARRY WARD: 01449 616034/07734 872549

Not just a pet food shop...
We also have a large stock of
pet sundries, wild bird foods,
poultry feeds and coldwater
and tropical fish sundries.

We also stock horse grooming equipment,
frozen reptile foods, salt tablets for your
water softeners and dishwashers…
and much more.
Come and
see our
range of
products
today!

Mon -Fri: 9-4
Sat: 9-2
01359 242942
Station Road, Elmswell IP309HD (behind the pharmacy)
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ELMSWELL SPORT

ELMSWELL FOX BOWLS CLUB
I hope the New Year has got off to a good start for you. For the
Elmswell Fox Bowls Club it has been a case of ‘all of a sudden, nothing
happened!’ Not that it is anyone’s fault, of course, it is simply that there
is very little to do. With a bowls green there is always something to do
but, at this time of the year, there is rarely anything urgent and besides,
the weather has a big say in what goes on, too.
We have had a couple of work parties at various times as the green
needs cutting even in winter and we did a little work on it in the autumn
before the weather turned wintery on us. A few of us, armed with
sharp-pointed forks, courtesy, once again, of Glynn Baker, attacked the
compacted areas which had turned an unhealthy shade of brown during
the dry summer because these areas were too hard for the spiker to be
effective. The ‘softening -up’ process worked well and the subsequent
spiking was a roaring success with the tines digging in nicely and not
just bouncing over the top. Our pictures show the customary ‘sunshine
shot’ -this time its Kenny Ball and Derek Cross book-ending a couple of
St Edmundsbury veterans, and the green after the spiking and the first
winter cut – plus a generous dose of rain, of course .
This is a strange time for bowls as we are about mid-way between
seasons. Last year is fading into memory and attention has only
beginning to move towards 2010 because the season is still 2 months
away. What is already abundantly clear is that our run of 2 seasons and
2 trophies will be coming to an end as all our existing teams will do well
to maintain their current status. For the newly-promoted Monday side,
our best chance of glory, for want of a better word, will be in the cup
competitions because although we exited in the first round last year,
we lost to a side from the league above by only a few points. The same
applies to the Thursday team, more or less, as they will be vastly more
experienced this year having blooded several rookies in 2019. The next
task, then, is to draw up our teams and decide who will play when. After
that, holidays will come along and drive a coach and horses through the
whole plan and leave it in tatters. Happy days!
Peter Edmonds E.F.B.C. 07860 395720
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ELMSWELL PARISH COUNCIL February Report
Full Council is scheduled to meet on the 3rd Monday monthly, excepting August, unless the timetable for responding to
consultations on Planning applications requires an extraordinary meeting. The Ordinary January meeting took place on the 20th
at The Blackbourne with all 11 councillors present together with 2 member of the public, District Council Ward Member Cllr
Helen Geake and, for part of the meeting, SCC Ward Member Cllr Jane Storey.
This report is compiled from that meeting by the Parish Clerk and edited by the Council’s Editorial Board which comprises the
Council Chairman, Cllr Fred Pallett, the Council Vice-chairman, Cllr David Barker, and Cllr Mike Friend, nominated by his
peers to join them. It seeks to cover some of the more interesting or significant items thought to deserve wider public attention.
Included, where appropriate, are matters reported to the meetings by external bodies such as Ward Members or as raised at the
meeting by members of the public. Further background and reference to subsequent events are included where relevant.
The Minutes of recent Parish Council meetings and Committee meetings, together with the agenda for the next meeting, when
published, are available on line at elmswell.suffolk.cloud and from the Parish Clerk by arrangement. Bound copies of older
Minutes are lodged with the Suffolk County Records Office in Bury St. Edmunds. The most recent Minutes, from the meeting on
16th December, as approved at this meeting, are posted in the community notice board at the Co-op.
Planning results The Meeting noted the
following results of Planning Applications
determined by Mid
Suffolk District Council as the Planning
Authority:
DC/17/02909
Erection of up to 9 No.
dwellings and creation of access on land to
the East of Oak Lane GRANTED
EPC
objected

permanent dwellings. Regardless of
the immediate circumstance of the
Applicant, Permission would endure
with the site and would open the door
to further inappropriate development
on the part of future owners. It runs
counter to the Policy requirement for
strict control over residential caravans
in the countryside.
2

Planning Appeal ref APP/
W3520/W/19/3239171 Re land adjacent to
Dagwood Farm, Ashfield Road
APPEAL DISMISSED
EPC objected
DC/19/05246

GRANTED

Works to trees protected
by Preservation Order at
Canley House, Church
Road
PC made no comment

DC/19/05200
Erection of outbuilding
		
at Willow Wood Farm,
		Grove Lane
REFUSED
		

EPC made no comment

DC/19/05183

Erection of single
storey rear extension at
Newbury House, Church
Road GRANTED

3

Planning applications

3

The industrial context of the proposed
setting for a residential unit proposes
an inappropriate site which may now,
or in the future, be subject to or become
affected by industrial activity and
processes which significantly reduce
amenity and safety.

Objections were also raised to an
Application ref. DC/19/05810 for the
erection of 2 No dwellings on land at
Kiln Farm Cottage, Kiln Lane , for the
following reasons:

The Meeting agreed to support Applications
ref DC/20/00076 for an
extension at The Cottage, Church Road and
ref DC/19/05924 for an extension and other
works at

This proposal is in the countryside
outside of the settlement boundary
of the village. It represents an
unsustainable form of residential
development for which there is no
justification, as required by Local Plan
Policies H7 & H10 and by Core Strategy
Policies Cor1 & Cor2. Councillors have
had reference to NPPF paragraph 11 and
consider that there are no factors which
mitigate in favour of allowing this as an
extraordinary case in that the adverse
effects of granting permission would
outweigh any perceived benefits for the
following reasons:

Ten-Ten, Kiln Lane.
Objections were raised to an Application
ref. DC/19/05703 for the stationing of a
static caravan at Ten-Ten Farm, Kiln Lane,
for the following reasons:
The Application seeks to establish
residential use on an industrial site
without restriction or constraint as
to occupancy. Permission would not
normally be granted on this site for
permanent residential development. If
permitted, the case for further mobile
homes would be difficult to resist
with the subsequent risk that these
might be transmuted in the future to

2

[In reaching their conclusion,
Councillors had reference to Local Plan
policies H11, E12, H17, RT19 & T10]

EPC supported

1

A 6 berth mobile home in the
countryside will necessitate journeys
by private car. The site access is from
Kiln Lane, a single-track country lane
which serves many properties, including
3 industrial sites. There are no passing
places and the constraints of hedge and
ditch severely restrict opportunities for
safe passage of opposing vehicles. The
over-use of the lane and the subsequent
damage to the running surface make for
a hazardous situation, particularly for
cyclists. The lane is over its safe capacity
and no further traffic use should be
invited.

would entirely rely on private vehicular
transport for access to the amenities
at either Elmswell or Woolpit, both in
excess of a mile distant.

1

It is accepted by the Applicant, and
common sense confirms, that the 3
households created under this Proposal
25

4

Kiln Lane is a single-track road with
no passing places which serves several
domestic dwellings as well as a major
Anglian Water facility and 3 industrial
sites. It is already subject to heavy use
and constant degradation of both its
verges and its running surface. There is
no footway or pavement along any of its
length. Any further traffic poses further
hazard, contrary to Local Plan Policy
T10.
Kiln Lane feeds on to Warren Lane for
traffic East to Stowmarket or seeking the
shortest route into Elmswell. Warren
Lane itself is a single-track road with
passing places. It must serve as the
feeder road to the recently permitted
development of up to 38 dwellings at
its Northern end. There is no footway
along its length until Warren Close at
the village boundary. Any additional
traffic in this context is clearly adding
to the existing hazard for pedestrians
and cyclists and for all traffic at the
Church Road / Warren Lane / New Road
staggered junction, a situation soon to be
exacerbated by the traffic from this new
estate of houses and by the additional
load from 240 dwellings currently being
built-out at Wetherden Road. When
traffic is frequently diverted from A14
or otherwise through the village, as is
proposed for some 3 months during the
development of the Wetherden Road
housing estate, Warren Lane and Kiln
Lane are overwhelmed.
In seeking to assess any justification
for the granting of this proposal within
the constraints of NPPF, Councillors
could not accept that the Paragraph 8
objectives of the Framework are met in
that;
4.1 There is no economic imperative to
add a further dwelling to the 652 which
currently have the benefit of Planning
Permission in Elmswell. Village
infrastructure does not need further
impetus or growth, rather it struggles to
keep pace with the relentless pressures
towards a 38% uplift in its housing stock
within the short and medium term.
4.2 The social objectives seeking a
sufficient number and range of homes
towards a strong, vibrant and health
community are well met within the
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ELMSWELL PARISH COUNCIL February Report
growth already determined, as above,
and the rider within the Policy aspiring
to produce a safe built environment
counts entirely against this Proposal for
further stress, hazard and congestion on
the village’s roads.
4.3 Environmental objectives within
the Framework are ill-served by a
proposal requiring all travel to be by
private vehicles rather than, ‘minimising
waste and pollution and mitigating and
adapting to climate change’.
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5

Reliance upon the precedent established
under DC/ 18/05363 presents a false
premise. The addition of a third
dwelling and the increase in height,
footprint and occupancy from the
original 2 bungalows to 3 No. effectively
2-storey houses each with 4 bedrooms
represents a significant and unacceptable
increase in density, occupancy and
character which will invite further
development on the remaining ‘amenity’
land adjacent.
In summary, and with reference, again,
to Paragraph 11 of the Framework,
the effects of this Proposal would be
impose adverse impacts which would
significantly and demonstrably outweigh
the benefits on a community which has:
•

A thoroughly adequate supply of
homes

•

A robust economy already at
a sometimes uncomfortable
maximum and looking to be
stretched under development
pressures

		

For these reasons, Elmswell 		
Parish Council urges rejection of
this application.

65 dwellings at Ashfield Road
The Clerk reported on his attendance at the
MSDC Development Control Committee B
meeting at Endeavour House on 8th January
to support Council’s case for the refusal of the
Application ref. DC/19/03924 on land to the
west of the former bacon factory. Councillors
were reminded of their objections in
September 2019 to the proposal for up to 65
dwellings on a 7.7 acre site accessed from
the estate of 190 dwellings currently under
construction by Taylor Wimpey. These were
reinforced, in particular with regard to the
resultant overloading of the Church Road/
School Road junction as identified by EPC’s
own September 2018 Traffic Study conducted
by Waterman Infrastructure & Environment
Ltd. This overloading is also noted by the
Applicant and by SCC Highways who suggest
that, ‘There are alternative routes ...and it
could be considered that many drivers will
choose these routes to avoid queuing on School
Road.’
On the community’s behalf, it was suggested
that the alternative routes via New Road /
Warren Lane Kiln Lane or up Ashfield Road
and along the winding back lane to Norton
are unsuited to increased traffic. One of the
Mid Suffolk Committee members spoke of
his ‘Chronic unease’ at the quality of input
from SCC Highways when consulted on
such major Planning applications. With
the support of Cllrs Mansel and Geake the

Committee was persuaded to defer a decision
so that alternative highways routes can be
assessed.
Parish Councillors agreed that the repeated
and serious inadequacies of SCC Highways
officers when responding to consultation
requests for such large and potentially
damaging development proposals should
be raised as a matter of concern with the
Highways Portfolio Holder at Suffolk County
Council.
Wesley
The Clerk included, in his Report to the
Meeting, an update on the position at the
Wesley project site on School Road where
the first of the Ground Source Heat Pump
boreholes has been drilled, piped ad infilled.
This process furnishes data on ground
conditions towards refining the specification
for the total collector-pipe network, ie how
many more holes and to what depth. These
should be drilled within the next 2 weeks.
The roof to the new-build is in place and
internal scaffolding removed. External
scaffolding and scaffolding inside the chapel
will be struck within 2 weeks when a better
‘feel’ for the facility will be evident.
Greene King site
The Clerk’s Report included the fact that
he had attended with the Chairman at the
Green King site in School Road together with
the Greene King Estate Manager to clarify
various issues, none of which look to pose
any problem towards finalising a Contract
to purchase. On Solicitor’s advice Council
is engaging with a professional practice with
expertise in, and experience of, charitable
structures in order to determine the most
appropriate framework within which
conveyance can best be effected.
Mid Suffolk District Council
Cllrs Sarah Mansel and Helen Geake tabled
a joint written report confirming that MSDC
has agreed a new initiative to issue new
fines for Council Tax fraud on 6th January.
Alongside the penalties, councillors adopted
a new protocol produced by Citizens Advice
and Local Government Association for the
collection of council tax arrears. Meanwhile,
Plans for a £600,000 visitor centre/cafe
at Needham Lake have been approved.
Planning permission was granted on 11th
December and 127 Trading company are
the preferred tenants. Works should begin
in spring 2020, and this will be a welcome
addition to East Anglia’s most visited free
attraction.
On 6th January MSDC Cabinet agreed an
application for CIL Funding for a new Sixth
Form Centre at Stowupland High School
outside of the normal bid cycle. An original
bid for approximately £1.2M was submitted
during bid round 1, but this fell far short of
the actual costs and at that time there was no
planning permission. Following the grant
of planning permission in October the bid
was validated and has now been revised to
approximately £2.5M.
After four years of government-enforced
reductions, the council is also proposing
putting up council house rents by 2.7% - 1%
above Consumer Prices Index. This will
result in an average increase of £2.19 per
26

week increase for tenants. Sheltered housing
tenants also face an increase of £2 a week on
their bills plus a 62p a week increase to their
utility bills.
Christmas tree at Crown Mill
Elmswell Gardening Club has undertaken to
organise the annual provision of a Christmas
tree at Crown Mill if provision can be made
for an electrical supply for lighting. The
Meeting agreed that SCC be asked to install
a supply pillar fed from one of the lighting
columns adjacent for a sum not to exceed
£2,305.86 net of VAT.
Precept
It was agreed that the Parish Council
element of the Council Tax for 2020 / 2021
be set at £159,000.00. This is based on a
zero increase on all expenditures other
than the repayment of the loan to fund the
purchase of the Greene King site at School
Road. The necessary public consultation
on this proposal yielded support sufficient
for the Government’s Ministry of Housing,
Communities and Local Government to
grant permission for the loan. The increase,
as pledged in the consultation documents,
represents an uplift of 33p per week for the
‘average’ Band D household. The Clerk tabled
a draft note for publication in the Elmswell
Newsletter by way of a full explanation of the
relevant reasoning, process and outcome.
A14 / A1088 roundabout
SCC Highways’ response to a request on
grounds of a dangerous lack of visibility at the
roundabout at the bottom of Church Hill was
a very thorough clearance of the intrusive
vegetation, including the necessary coppicing
of some of the trees. The Meeting agreed
that the Authority be approached for liaison
towards the possibility of a communitybased planting scheme and subsequent
maintenance programme so as to present a
more attractive outlook at this major access
into the village.
Scattered Orchard
The Meeting agreed that ElmsWild should
be invited to use Crown Mill as one of the
sites in their Scattered Orchard project
which seeks to plant five varieties of fruit tree
in publicly accessible locations within the
village.
Governance Review
On 8th January, as requested by Council,
the Chairman, Vice chairman and Cllr Sue
Roots attended at the Council Office to
undertake a thorough inspection of any files,
paperwork and electronic records relating to
the Council’s activities towards confirming,
or otherwise, appropriate stewardship of
the finances, governance and resources as
demonstrated therein. Their report was
tabled at the meeting and formally received.
The signed document forms part of the
assessment to be made by the Council’s
Internal Auditor in May towards the
submission to the Government appointed
external Auditors. It is published on the
Council’s website at elmswell.suffolk.cloud.
Relief Road
There was discussion regarding the place
in the emerging Neighbourhood Plan of
the long-standing aspiration to provide
a road from north of the railway line by-

passing the current gated crossing and
onwards to access A14. It was noted that,
with no financial or policy support from
any other quarter, the scheme would not
be capable of being delivered and, as such,
would not be permitted by the Government
appointed Inspector in a Neighbourhood
Plan. However, any Plan would have a
section which lists and defines, ‘Community
Aspirations’, being schemes, ideas and ideals
which, although outside of the purview of
Planning control or which are clearly not
achievable within the relevant national and
local plan structures. A Relief Road would,
it was suggested, figure prominently as
something which has been discussed and
well-researched over many years and which
should always be included in future Planning
deliberations against the possibility that a
fast-changing Planning regime might allow
for its inclusion beyond a mere aspiration.
In the meantime, the Meeting noted that
a Neighbourhood Plan would be legally
required to be subject to a formal village
referendum requiring 51% support and thus
testing the public mood on this and all of the
other Plan elements.

Village Warden
The Clerk reported that Elmswell’s Village
Warden, Peter Hancock is to move on,
having, effectively, created and shaped
the job whilst, in the process, acting as an
excellent ambassador for EPC in its attempts
to keep our village clean and pleasant. He
extended his personal thanks to him for
this and for his advice as a time-served
building trades professional on various
matters concerning Council projects which,
it was hoped would continue, as will his
representation on Council’s behalf on the
BWMA. Advertisements for the vacancy will
be posted about the village.

Next Meeting
The next Ordinary Meeting is scheduled
to take place on Monday 17th February
at 7.30pm in the Chamberlayne Hall at
Blackbourne. The public are, as ever,
welcome to attend all Council and Council
Committee meetings and the agenda will
always offer opportunities for questions and
comment. Agendas are published on line at
www.elmswell.suffolk.cloud, on the Council’s
notice board at Crown Mill and in the
community notice board at the Co-op outside
the Post Office.

Enquiries on any Parish Council matter are invited to the Clerk,
Peter Dow, at The Council Office, Blackbourne, Blackbourne Road,
IP30 9UH – right next to the car park and with wheelchair access.
Staffed Mondays & Wednesdays 9.00am – 4pm, Tuesday & Thursday
9.00am – 12 noon and at other times by arrangement.
clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk Tel. 244134

elmswell.suffolk.cloud …
Future Council Meetings

Notice of all meetings and agendas is posted on
the Council’s notice board at Crown Mill and in

the community notice board at the Co-op.

Feb Mar Apr May June
17th 16th 20th 18th 25th
Meetings are held at Blackbourne,
beginning at 7.30 unless

otherwise notified
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…gives access to
Parish Council
agendas,
Minutes and
documents
relating to the
Council’s finance
and governance.
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Your Parish Councillors
David Barker
Linden Croft Hawk End Lane ELMSWELL IP30 9ED
Vice chairman

01359 241135
david@linden-croft.co.uk

Dick Burch
14 Wetherden Road ELMSWELL IP30 9DF

01359 240105
clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

Peter Edmonds
Little Acre Ashfield Road ELMSWELL IP30 9HJ

01359 241640
07860 395720
edmondspeterj@gmail.com

Mike Friend
22 Mill Gardens ELMSWELL IP30 9DQ

01359 241699
mike.friend@easidoor.co.uk

David Hawes
Dunelm Cooks Road ELMSWELL IP30 9BX

01359 240249
davidandanna70@yahoo.co.uk

Sarah Mansel
Ashcroft House Ashfield Road ELMSWELL IP30 9HJ

07860 829517
sarah.mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk

Derek Osborne
30 Gardeners Walk ELMSWELL IP30 9ET

01359 242750
djosborne@btinternet.com

Fred Pallett
Maple House Warren lane ELMSWELL IP30 9 DT
Chairman

01359 244144
07771 962441
fjp@oilgasassociates.com

Sue Roots
7 Warren Close ELMSWELL IP30 9DS

01359 240164
sue2955@hotmail.co.uk

Mike Schofield
Minerva Fairmead ELMSWELL IP30 9HT

01359 241430
mhaksch@gmail.com

Philip Shaw
East View Ashfield Road ELMSWELL IP30 9HG

01359 241192
philipjshaw@btinternet.com

FOOTPATH
WALK
Our next walk starts, as usual,
from Crown Mill, on

Sunday
16th February
beginning at 11.00 am
from the village sign
Open to all comers & led by
Footpath Officer Dick Burch
A couple of hours gentle walking
on the footpaths in and
around Elmswell
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Dogs on leads welcome
– stout shoes recommended
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What’s On in Elmswell ?
To be included in our events diary make sure you send separate notification of your announcement.
For a full year’s calendar of what’s booked at Blackbourne, please go to the Parish Council website at
www.elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk - it might help you in planning dates for your events.
February 2020
3

Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell Baptist
Church 7.45pm. Chris Parfitt is comimg to
give “A Portrait of a Suffolk River” All ladies
welcome.

20

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

29

22

Over 55’s Club Tynedale Llandudno Mock
Cruise 4 nights

June 2020

27

BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30
Elmswell Baby and Toddler Nearly New Sale

5

Elmswell Exchange WI - Beachcombing Bonkers
- Kate Osborne Comp: Anything found on a
beach.

28

7

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

1

11

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Linda Shodbolt, Baby feeding through the ages

Elmswell Exchange WI - An Afternoon with The
Dance Comp: Any Dance related item

2

13

Food n Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday

Over 55’s Club “Bryan of Note” entertains
Visitors welcome

3

13

Elmswell History Groupmeeting, Chamberlayne
Hall, The Blackbourne - 7.30pm.
Speaker Terry O’Donoghue: “Bury’s Guildhall”

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

9

Food n Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday

18

Elmswell Gardening Club meet at
The Blackbourne 7.30pm Speaker: Luci Skinner
from Woottens of Wenhaston – ‘Auriculas’

9

18

Elmswell Exchange Social Club
Beetle Drive + Raffle

Elmswell History Group’s 20th Anniversary
meeting, Chamberlayne Hall, The Blackbourne
- 7.30pm. Speaker Claire Gapper: “Decorative
Plasterwork in Elizabethan & Jacobean Suffolk”

20

Over 55’s Club
Brotherhood entertain Open Evening

21

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

28

BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30

28

“ELF Wine Tasting of South American wines.
Commencing at 7:30pm Tickets £12.50 each
from the Library”.

March 2020

April 2020

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

3

Elmswell Exchange WI - Edith Cavell A British Heroine - Richard Mann
Comp: Any memorabilia from World War 1

9

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Judith Muncila, A look at the lighter side of life

11

Elmswell History Group meeting, Chamberlayne
Hall, The Blackbourne - 7pm A.G.M., the
Speaker Anthony Cobbold: “The Cobbold
Family” *July tickets on sale*

11

Over 55’s Club Bingo

12

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

16

Elmswell Gardening Club meet at The
Blackbourne 7.30pm Speaker: Dr Ian Bedford –
‘The trouble without wasps’

16

Elmswell Exchange Social Club
Talk Our Special Friends + Raffle

14

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
David McDonnell, Romans in Suffolk

25

Over 55’s Club
Music with “Times Past” open evening

26

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

26

BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30

16

Over 55’s Club

17

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

Bingo

21

Elmswell Gardening Club meet at The Blackbourne
7.30pm. Speaker: Jim Paine from Walnut Tree
Garden Nursery – ‘The Secret Life of Plants’

21

Elmswell Exchange Social Club
Speaker Mr. Leader Portugal + Raffle

24

BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30
Over 55’s Club
Sing along with Hank Open evening

July 2020
1

Elmswell Exchange WI - The Work of a Parish
Nurse - Lesley Williams Comp: A single flower
in a container of your choice

9

Over 55’s Club Strawberry Supper

9

Elmswell History Group– 6.45pm.
Annual Outing - Mildenhall’s Warren Lodge
Details and Tickets from 01359-242601

10

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

14

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Summer outing

21

Elmswell Exchange Social Club
A.G.M. + Strawberry Tea

21

Elmswell Gardening Club Summer
Outing to Helmingham Hall.
Coach will leave the Blackbourne car park at
1.00pm

23

Over 55’s Club Bury Male Voice Choir in Jubilee
Hall Visitors welcome

2

Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell Baptist
Church 7.45pm. Lester Burdis is coming to
talk about his work as a Paramedic. All ladies
welcome.

30

4

Elmswell Exchange WI - The Mysteries of Easter
Island - Chris Parfitt Comp: A quirky or unusual
item

1

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

6

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

6

Elmswell Exchange WI - AGM and Resolutions
Meeting Comp: A landscape photograph

5

Over 55’s Club Bingo

12

10

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Mike Smith, Stowmarket Food Bank

Elmswell WI at The Blackbourne at 7.30pm
Annual General Meeting

14

12

Food n Friends at Elmswell Baptist Church
midday

12

Elmswell History Groupmeeting, Chamberlayne
Hall, The Blackbourne - 7.30pm. Speaker
Frances Hart: “British Canals and Waterways”

Elmswell History Groupmeeting, Chamberlayne
Hall, The Blackbourne - 7.30pm. Speaker
Jacquie Norman: “Tudor Costume in the time of
Henry VIII” *July tickets on sale*

14

Over 55’s Club Outing

15

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

24

19

Elmswell Exchange Social Club Outing

“Companions” meet at The Wesley Hall
10.15am – 12 noon

19

Elmswell Gardening Club meet at The Blackbourne
7.30pm Speaker: Chris Dale - ‘Sweet Peas’

31

BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30

28

Over 55’s Club

29

BINGO at Blackbourne
Doors open 6.45…Eyes Down 7.30

17

Elmswell Gardening Club meet at The Blackbourne
7.30pm. Speaker: Chris Reeve Head Gardener ‘A Gardener’s Year at Helmingham’ Hall

17

Elmswell Exchange Social Club Speaker Mr.
Parfitt Cornwall + Raffle

19

Over 55’s Club Fish & Chip Supper followed by
AGM

May 2020

For the next 6 months we need copy by: February 25th, March 24th, April 21st, May 26th

0759 389 3602 for all Amenities Association business, Newsletter and adverts.
Our new email address is EAA@elmswell.org.uk Your editors: Jean Barker, Maggie Bushell, Peter Dow
Contact us on our new ‘phone number is

Published on the first Friday of every month by the Elmswell Amenities Association

Reg. Charity No. 304879. 1,832 copies delivered free to households and to businesses in the community. A volunteer enterprise entirely supported by advertising.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
28

A VILLAGE INDEX

Useful contacts for community groups & others…feedback is essential.
Do be in touch to correct or add details or to suggest someone else deserving of listing.
Amenities Association

Jean Barker (Sec)

eaa@elmswell.org.uk

241135

Art Club

John Welford

welford955@btinternet.com

240166

Baby & Toddler Group

Donna Hughes

elmswellbtgroup@gmail.com

Baptists

Dave Hollings

davehollings@btinternet.com

Beavers

Ruth Court

ruthcourt4@hotmail.co.uk

BWMA

Peter Edmonds (Sec)

edmondspeterj@gmail.com

241640

BATS – Badminton at Blackbourne

Peter Edmonds

edmondspeterj@gmail.com

241640

Brownies

Gemma Sutton

elmswellbrownies@hotmail.com

CAB

advice@midsuffolkcab.org.uk

Carpet Bowls Club

Frank Boxall

jf.boxall@btinternet.com

Christians Together in Elmswell

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

Community Speed Watch

Marie Spampanato

mariespamanato@hotmail.co.uk

Companions

Linda Waspe

linda@labbott.plus.com

County Councillor

Cllr Jane Storey

Jane.Storey@ suffolk.gov.uk

Cricket Club

Eileen Brooks (Sec.)

elmswellcricketclub@gmail.com

Cubs

Ben Savill

hovells23@hotmail.co.uk

District Councillor

Sarah Mansell

Sarah.Mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk

District Councillor

Helen Geake

Helen.geake@midsuffolk.gov.uk

241323

01449 676060

07769 715209
240555

07860 829517

Elmswheelians

Trevor Sadler

trevor.sadler@dsl.pipex.com

240908

Elmswild

Mary Feeney

info@elmswild.org.uk

241901

Exchange afternoon WI

Maureen Davis

modavis6@gmail.com

Exchange Club

Carol Blissett

carolblissett@hotmail.co.uk

Fire Crew; non-emergencies

Brian Hawes

brian.hawes@suffolk.gov.uk

07761 125093

First Responders

Merv

merv.smith@tiscali.co.uk

07909 006 496

Football

Shaun Pratt

shaun.pratt@btinternet.com

07494 864 231

Fox Bowls Team bowls at Blackbourne

Dick Burch

ann.richards47@gmail.com

240105

Friends of St Johns

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

242099

Gardening Club

Nick Chamberlin

npch@btinternet.com

242601

Guides

Sue Howard

sueguides2011@talktalk.net

Friends of Elmswell School

Health Centre - Woolpit

240298

History Group

Stella Chamberlin

stellachamberlin@yahoo.co.uk

Library

Miles Row - Manager

Elmswell.Library@suffolklibraries.co.uk

240974

Little Elms

Melanie Garner

info@littleelms.co.uk

240491

Newsletter

Editorial office

eaa@elmswell.org.uk

244134

elmswelloil@gmail.com

07813829008

Over 55’s Club

Diann Armstrong

Mayfield, Wetherden Road

241002

Parish Council

Parish Clerk

clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

244134

Police; non-emergencies

Mid Suffolk South SNT

headquarters@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

Poor’s Land Charity

David Hawes

davidandanna@yahoo.co.uk

240249

Powwercut105.com

105
240261

Oil buying Group

Police Emergencies

999

Power cuts

101

School

Mrs Ash

admin@elmswell.suffolk.sch.uk

Scouts

Ben Savill

hovells23@hotmail.co.uk

St John’s Church

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

Sewing Bee

Isabel Burgess

isabel.burgess@live.com

Village Tree Warden

John Ibbetson

jayeye130@gmail.com

241086

WI - evening

Margaret Stevens

stevensmarg@tiscali.co.uk

408452

Youth Football

Chris Smyth

smyth98@hotmail.com

07717 841 591

242099

Enquiries on any Parish Council matter are invited to the Clerk, Peter Dow, at The Council Office,
Blackbourne, Blackbourne Road, IP30 9UH – right next to the car park and with wheelchair access.
Staffed Mondays & Wednesdays 9.00am – 4pm, Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am – 12 noon and at other
times by arrangement. clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk Tel. 244134
IF YOU ARE NOT HAPPY THAT YOUR DETAILS APPEAR HERE,
PLEASE DO BE IN TOUCH VIA eaa @elmswell.org.uk

Printed by Printing for Pleasure 01473 652354

SERVICING
TRACKING
EXHAUSTS
SUSPENSION
DIAGNOSTICS

Find us at: Station Road Industrial Estate, Elmswell, IP30 9HR

MOT CENTRE
TYRES
BRAKES
CLUTCHES
BATTERIES

